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Galleria mall set to reopen to public next week

Bill Sullivan May 15, 2020 3:48 PM

Roseville’s West�eld Galleria is the largest shopping center in the Sacramento region and it is set to reopen to the 

public on May 22, following an extended closure due to COVID-19 and the accompanying state and county 

health orders.

The decision to reopen the mall comes a day after state public health of�cials gave Placer County the greenlight 

to further open its local economy.

“We are excited to open our doors again to the Placer County community as we begin our initial recovery from 

the COVID-19 pandemic,” said Jeff Richardson, senior general manager, West�eld Galleria at Roseville. 

As of the anticipated opening date, the Galleria will reportedly allow shoppers back into the mall from 11 a.m. to 

7 p.m. Mondays through Saturdays and from noon to 6 p.m. Sundays.

“We are working closely with local of�cials and other relevant community groups to provide a healthy, clean and 

safe environment for our customers, tenants and employees; and are committed to providing the best experience 

Caption: After being closed to the public since March 19, Roseville’s Galleria Mall is set to reopen May 22.
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possible as business begins to operate at the center,” Richardson said. 

West�eld Galleria of�cials said they will implement new safety protocols that include increased cleaning, 

controlling the number of guests, enforcing social distancing, and providing hand sanitizer and handwashing 

stations. 

According to Richardson, the mall will be cleaned more frequently when it reopens, with a focus on cleaning 

"high-touch areas," including water fountains and play areas, operators said in a news release.

The mall will install additional hand-sanitizing and hand-washing stations. Management will monitor the number 

of guests entering the mall and will implement relevant policies related to social distancing, face masks and other 

preventative measures. Curbside pickup from select retailers is also expected to be offered at the mall. 

Placer County was among 18 counties, as of press time that can proceed to the later parts of stage two of  Gov. 

Newsom’s  four-stage plan for reopening the state’s economy. Sit-down dining in restaurants and shopping inside 

stores, rather than curbside pickup, are allowed under the designation.

As businesses gear up to welcome the return of customers, county of�cials are offering a warm welcome while 

stressing caution and asking everyone to implore safety measures.

"Come shop and come to our restaurants. But remember, we need to continue to keep one another safe,” said 

Placer County Supervisor Bonnie Gore. “So social distance, be respectful of one another. If we do a good job, 

we'll be able to keep those cases of coronavirus down and we'll continue opening up more in the future.”
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